
BEST Patient Warming Results
Achieve the

Body Surface Area
Early Start
Sensor Contact
Thin Barrier

ODY SURFACE AREAB ARLY STARTE

ENSOR CONTACTS HIN BARRIERT
Use the thinnest barrier possible between the pa�ent 
and the warming blanket. Examples include: pa�ent’s 
gown, sterile plas�c drape, or single-layer co�on sheet. 
Do not use a blanket, as it restricts heat transfer.

Ensure that the sensor is in 
contact with the pa�ent.

Warm as much surface area as possible. 
Warming the core is more effec�ve than 
the periphery. Can use a ma�ress and up 
to four blankets simultaneously.

Start warming as soon as the pa�ent 
arrives in the OR. HotDog is air-free, so 
no need to wait un�l the pa�ent is 
prepped and draped to begin warming.
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This posi�oning guide is intended to show the versa�lity 
of HotDog Pa�ent Warming Blankets and Ma�resses for 
ALL your surgeries and IR procedures and is by no means 
a comprehensive posi�oning guide.
For best results, warm above and below the pa�ent 
simultaneously and cover as much surface area as 
possible while maintaining pa�ent contact with sensor. 
See other side to achieve op�mal outcomes. 

Fold blankets as needed (Purple-on-Purple), do NOT 
fold black sides together. Posi�on blankets with the 
power cable directed away from the surgical site. All 
Blankets and Ma�resses are radiolucent.


